ASSISTANT PRODUCE MANAGER ROLE
Location: Oxford Corner, 271 Cook St, Victoria, BC V8V 3X4
THE ROLE
As the Root Cellar continues to grow exponentially, we are looking to add a full time Assistant Produce Manager to our Oxford
Corner team. Our best-in-class produce department is at the heart of the Root Cellar, and our Assistant Produce Manager is an
up-and-coming leader in the making who shares our passion for food, community, and teamwork. Our customer-facing produce
department is an upbeat work environment where we take great pride in elevating both food appreciation and food values.
As our Assistant Produce Manager, you’ll be as enthusiastic about good food and good people as we are. You’ll be an integral
member of our management team, leading our produce team by example, providing exceptional service to our customers, and
nurturing relationships with vendors and community members. You share our eye for detail, our focus on continuous
improvement, our uncompromising commitment to quality, and you’re excited to put our values to work.
WHO WE ARE
Growing up in British Columbia, the family root cellar was a place in our homes where we could always find good quality, garden
grown, fresh & preserved foods. Our family owned market operates with a local focus, always buying from as close to home as
possible to provide the communities of Victoria with the same.
We are more than your average grocery store, and our leaders are more than your average department managers. We’re a family
business, and we’re selective about who joins us. Our bottom line is that we care a lot… about the products we offer, our
customers, and our Root Cellar family. We put that care into action by providing a comprehensive leadership salary and benefits
package with great benefits (including vision + dental), development support and opportunities, and a 20% discount in our stores.
WHAT YOU BRING
•
•
•
•
•
•

2+ years of produce department experience.
Experience in a supervisory or management role an asset.
Flexibility to work a variety of hours including days, evenings, and weekends.
Strong business sense + proven track record of positive results.
Excellent collaboration, communication, and organizational skills.
A passion for food and a love for fast paced work environments.
TO APPLY
Interested? Send your resume to careers@reimaginework.ca.
We can’t wait to meet you!

